
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

MEETING MINUTES
TOWN OFFICE, NEW HAMPTON, NH  03256

Thursday, September 15, 2022

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Present were Mr. Drake, Mr. Harvey, and Mr. Shaw by phone.

OTHERS PRESENT: Town Administrator Mr. Irvine and Paul Rossi

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Drake called the meeting of the Board to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the group in the
Pledge of Allegiance.

MINUTES: Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey to approve the minutes of 9/8/22 as
corrected. Vote was unanimous.

WORK SESSION: Manifests, bills, and leave requests reviewed.

At 6:07 pm William and Sheila Guinther arrived.

Mr. Drake asked Mr. Irvine to provide a balance of ambulance collections YTD. Mr.
Irvine said Fire Chief Lang and Ms. Heidenreich will come see the Board on 9/22/22 to
discuss ambulance billing and rates. Mr. Drake asked Mr. Irvine to remind Chief Lang
to closely monitor excess hours of personnel.

Mr. Drake said someone would need to take over the work that Dave Boynton had been
doing over the past several years.

APPOINTMENT
6:30 pm
William Guinther

Mr. Guinther brought in photos of Mr. Rossi’s road-facing floodlight for the Board to
review. Some pictures were from earlier dates and some on 9/11 and 9/12 which they
said showed different degrees of aim from the floodlights and how it lights up the trees
in front of their house, their living room, and their bedroom. He said the minutes from
their last visit to the board on 8/18/22 misstated the use of the word “indirect” and Mr.
Irvine said it was stated that way to capture the issue being with reflected light. Mr.
Guinther said each time the Board drives by to see the issue, no problem is seen, yet it
remains a problem for them. Mr. Guinther said assessing the light trespass is difficult to
see from street level and asked the Board to come up the driveway to see how it appears
as it is the only way they’ll be able to see the problem. Mr. Irvine confirmed with the
Guinthers that their home is at least 30’ higher than Mr. Rossi’s property which is a few
feet below road grade. Mr. Harvey pointed out that a photo from a camera can
sometimes be deceiving.  Mr. Harvey asked what they expect from Mr. Rossi’s light,
and they said no direct light.  Mr. Harvey and Mr. Shaw said it would be unreasonable
to expect absolutely no light and the Guinthers agreed.  Mrs. Guinther said one of the
pictures from last year showed the aim of the floodlight which was acceptable to them,
but the light now, shines brighter towards their house, than it does towards the road.
Mr. Shaw reviewed the Zoning Ordinance and said in the lighting regulations the
problem would be if the light was directed towards other buildings on nearby or
adjacent land, then it shall be redirected or its light output controlled. The Guinthers
said that is the case with the Rossi floodlight. The Board asked for Mr. Rossi’s input.
He showed some pictures he had taken and said the exposure of the pictures taken by
the Guinthers has been set to create this problem in his opinion, and that the light bulbs
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are recessed within the floodlight fixture. Mr. Shaw asked Mr. Rossi to find out what
lumens & wattage the LED bulb was.  Mr. Harvey said since there was a time the light
was directed in such a way that the Guinthers found it to be less intrusive, Mr. Rossi
could consider directing that light in that manner again.  He said the light is under a 6’
overhang, his home is under the road grade, and the Guinthers home is more than 200’
away.  Mr. Rossi said when he stands under the light and looks up toward the
Guinther’s home there is a tree blocking the view of their skylight and that there is no
way direct light is hitting their home. The Guinthers said the light on the right side is
the light that trespasses. Mrs. Guinther said this is not a neighbor dispute they just want
the light redirected. The Board agreed to take this under advisement.

WORK SESSION:
(cont.)

The board reviewed and approved the following Building Permit application:
1. McGrew Family Trust of 2021; Map R17, Lot 27

The board reviewed and approved the following Septic Designs:
1. Phillip Harker; Map R20, Lot 4
2. Christopher & Tamara Van Lenten; Map U8, Lot 31

OPEN ITEMS: o Town House – 9/19/22 at 9:00 am, Mr. Irvine will meet with consultant and Mr.
Katz to create scope of work for grant application purposes.

o Generators – no update
o Brook Road bridge – no update
o Fees – no update
o Utility abatement – all parties are in agreement.
o Veterans Memorial – no update
o Landfill (closure) – no update
o 911#s – no update
o NHS PILOT – no update
o Perambulation – no update
o Bean Hole structure – no update
o Fire Officers/Roster – Chief Lang had proposed some personnel to be made officers

which the Board denied for lack of training and certification. Mr. Irvine distributed
some criteria that Chief Lang has proposed, that can be used for determining
personnel that can become an officer, and will meet with the Board on 9/22.

o Grants – no update
o SAU 4 Study – no update
o Tax Deeded Land – no update
o Dana Hill Road parcel as shown on tax map – no update
o Comstar – no update
o Drake Road – no update
o Breezeline – no update
o Public Safety Building well – no update
o Main Street sidewalks – Mr. Irvine said he contacted Town counsel who said the

Town would be responsible.  He pointed out that once all town roads & facilities
have been plowed/sanded, the Highway Dept can then clear the sidewalks.  Future
discussion will be needed to address how this will be handed.

DISCUSSION:  Mr. Harvey signed a Letter of Appreciation for Fire Dept member that has left the
roster.

 Board signed Appointment for Officer Berube to become a full-time patrol officer
as he had been serving as a probationary officer.
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Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Vose

 fyi - Final 2021 Audit.
 fyi – NHDES notice Dredge & Fill Permit Application.
 fyi – Healthtrust Public Hearing Notice.

New Business after Agenda was Posted
 fyi – Final 2022 Utility assessments from Sansoucy Assoc. Board to review

assessor’s opinion.
 fyi – Proposed Bill that will add additional money to the existing state programs for

fuel and electricity, being a one-time appropriation to supplement these programs.

OTHER BUSINESS:  Mr. Harvey said NHS held their community service day and said the work they
performed went well. Mr. Irvine asked how NHS determines where the students
will work and Mr. Harvey said he did not know but would investigate. The Board
expressed appreciation for the work done by the students and staff.

 Mr. Harvey said he looked at the ponding at the Church Lane/Main Street
intersection and it seems to be happening on Main Street so he thought a remedy
may be possible next year.

NON-PUBLIC
SESSION

PRESENT

RETURN TO PUBLIC
SESSION

At 7:58 pm Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey, to go into Non-Public
Session, according to RSA 91A:3 II (a) Personnel.
Roll call was taken, Mr. Drake – Y, Mr. Shaw – Y, Mr. Harvey – Y. Vote was
unanimous.

Mr. Drake, Mr. Harvey, Mr. Irvine and Mr. Shaw by phone.

At 8:46 pm, Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey, to come out of Non-
Public Session and seal the minutes for 10 years.  Vote was unanimous.

ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Shaw made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey to adjourn at 8:48 pm. Vote was
unanimous.


